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Words in a booklet seem so small to capture what God has 
done in the past year through the people of FBC Montgomery. 
Throughout 2021, I witnessed the joy of a faith family that 
exists and thrives beyond the walls and perimeter of the 
church. I have experienced an open door for the gospel like 
never before and enjoyed gospel conversations. 

COVID and arson fires have certainly disrupted the daily 
operations of the church, but they’ve not yet slowed God’s 

people from sharing and showing Jesus. Read through the next several pages and attach 
each sentence to a person that used their God-given gift to disciple, train, teach, love, 
encourage, or witness. Each sentence is an opportunity for gratitude for God’s people 
living on mission. Read and celebrate with me! 

My heart bursts with gratefulness to each of you for your impact that is written in these 
pages, but also will never be quantified on paper. The conversations with your one, the 
meals shared between Bible Fellowship Groups, the endless prayers for one another, 
the notes of encouragement and love, and on and on the list could go. To see what is 
written is amazing, but then to remember all that our church family does to show Jesus 
in their daily lives is a beautiful reality.

I love reading about the breadth and depth of ministry our church is blessed to serve. 
From church planter support all over the country, to building churches in India, to 
tutoring kids in Montgomery, and reaching needs in our city, the array of ministry to 
be involved with is nearly endless, with plentiful opportunities to use the gifts God has 
given you to shine for Jesus. 

Since I came to FBC as a student in eighth grade, I have always been stunned at the 
shocking generosity of our membership. In this unique year we’ve had an overage of 
$736,830 and $709,000 given to the Building Fund. It is simply remarkable. We also 
soared past our goal for Lottie Moon and Annie Armstrong with a total of $627,142 in 
mission offerings for the year! The aggregate amount given to missions once again 
exceeded two million dollars! 

I believe 2022 will be a banner year for FBC Montgomery. As we go back into our 
Main Sanctuary and educational space, our tendency can be to get back to normal 
and routine. In some ways, that will be so helpful to have our convenient space and 
locations, but I pray what we continue to learn from COVID and fires will allow us to be 
people who are set to do the mission of God wherever we are. 

With gratitude for 2021 and great anticipation for 2022,

Mark Bethea
Senior Pastor
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2021 Financials — To God Be The Glory!

Building Fund
$709,000

Missions Offerings
$627,142

Lottie Moon
$260,087

Annie Armstrong
$136,445

India Church Building
$92,610

Budget
$6,905,000

Budget Receipts
$7,641,830

Community Ministries
$138,000

Total Overage
$736,830

Split between:
Community Ministries

$147,366
Mission Causes

$294,732
Building Fund

$294,732

Membership + Evangelism
During 2021 we received 73 new members with 27 of those 
precious souls requesting to be baptized. Despite the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the arson attack on our church 
facilities, evangelistic harvest endeavors continued. We saw 
God’s Spirit move in a special way through our Vacation 
Bible School, Fall Festival, and Christmas musical, Unto Us. 
Each of these evangelistic events was held in person this 
year. Our television and online broadcasts, prison ministry, 
and a multitude of mission partnerships allowed us to be 
the hands and feet of Jesus to individuals across the globe.

FBC Membership
4,579

Bible Fellowship
$3,938



Discipleship 
Still, in the COVID-19 pandemic, our Bible Fellowship Groups met in-person, virtually, and in a 
hybrid format. As the pandemic waned, we saw more groups return to campus, yet the utilization 
of Zoom remained beneficial for several groups. We enrolled 130 new members and prospects into 
Bible Fellowship groups. During the seven Sundays following the arson attack, our groups pressed 
on and met in homes, at parks, and used the technology learned from the pandemic. In addition, 
we started a new young married group and a new young professionals group. Although weekly and 
average attendance continued to be lower as affected by the pandemic, our groups continued to meet 
and grow in the Lord together.

Our Sunday, Wednesday, and weekday discipleship classes and Bible studies also pressed on despite 
COVID and the arson attack. During the Winter/Spring semester, classes met virtually, with over 100 or 
more attending each week. For the Fall semester, our classes returned on-campus, some with an option 
to zoom. We offered classes for personal discipleship, Bible studies, marriage, parenting, and financial 
enrichment, as well as specific support groups. Through the outstanding leadership of our teachers, we 
navigated both semesters’ challenges, and as a result, we trained and ministered to over 250 adults.

Preschool Ministry
The following are some of the wonderful opportunities the Lord provided 
this past year for our preschoolers and their families. Eat, Make & 
Decorate provided an opportunity for our families to enjoy a meal, 
decorate a cookie, and make “thinking of you’ cards for our senior adults in 
assisted living facilities. Beginning in February, our monthly porch drop-
offs were a way to reach our preschool families and stay connected with 
them during the pandemic. Missions, Music, and Memory was a new 
way to have Preschool Music and Mission Friends. Each week we posted 
a video with songs, a missionary interview, Bible verse memorization, 
and of course, “Billy,” the puppet, to our Preschool Facebook page. Our 
Glowing Eggventure provided our families with a fun night complete 
with a “Resurrection Eggs” scavenger hunt, family meal, and “Minute-to-
Win It” games. Each family was asked to use their “Resurrection Eggs” 
as an outreach opportunity. Thanksgiving and Christmas provided 
special times for our preschoolers to learn to be thankful for God’s love 
and celebrate Jesus’ birthday. In addition, we provided resources for 
family devotions, craft ideas, and family activities to help parents nurture 
preschoolers as they learned more about Jesus and His love for them. 

We ended the year in a bittersweet way with the retirement of 
Nancie McQueen as our preschool minister. Because of their love for 
preschoolers and their families, Nancie and her husband Mark, made First 
Baptist a better place.

Babies Born in 2021
14

Parent/Child
Dedications

21



Children’s Ministry 
Bible Drill was different this year due to 
COVID-19. A small group of teachers and 
children met during the 11:00 worship hour. 
Three children went on to compete at the 
state level. Young Worshipers Club involved 
4th, 5th, and 6th graders in worship. Children 
participated by reading the Bible and praying 
during worship, and learning about what is 
involved in a worship service. IncrediKids 
Camp included 49 children and numerous 
chaperones. Despite scheduling changes, the 
children had fun fellowshipping and spending 
time together learning about God’s Word. 
Kids Kamp 2021 enrolled 38 children and 
numerous adults. Once again, we returned to 
Camp Lee. Micah Gilmore from First Baptist 

Church Guntersville was the camp speaker with worship led by Stewart Tankersley and Lily Windham. 

The Big Church Tour involved approximately 30 first-graders and their families gathering for lunch after 
church, followed by the first graders touring the church building. During lunch, the first graders enjoyed 
interviewing Pastor Mark. During the evening service, 35 Bibles were distributed to first graders.

Student Ministry 
With COVID-19 still looming heavily over us in January of 2021, we chose to have our Disciple Now 
event, but with a few changes. We did not have host homes, and we moved worship to the larger main 
sanctuary. We had approximately 150 students participate. Though not as large as previous years, the fact 
that we gathered during COVID was life-changing and needed for so many. Powerhouse, our Wednesday 
night youth worship service, was held in Stakely Sanctuary for several months at the beginning of 2021 
for COVID safety reasons. We finally moved back into our Student Center when summer arrived. One 
hundred students participated in this weekly event. Powerhouse experienced another change when 
the fire hit in September. We moved for several weeks to the AUM-BCM, where God’s Spirit moved 
despite the location change. Finally, we were able to return to the Student Center in November. Our 
Youth Sunday School met in person throughout the entire year, with 150-175 students and teachers 
participating each week. We were creative and met in youth homes and backyards for several weeks after 
the fire displaced us again. We returned to our youth classrooms after a couple of months, but with fewer 
rooms due to other age groups needing some of our space. We temporarily combined several classes, and 
students continued to grow during these times of Bible Fellowship. 

In May of 2021, we honored 32 graduating high school seniors! We had our regular graduate recognition 
service in the main sanctuary and luncheon in the fellowship hall. The graduates and their families were 
grateful for this normal event during abnormal times. Our ministry to Lanier High School continued to 

Vacation Bible School
June 21-25

174 preschoolers
223 children

253 volunteers

$2000 given for
Children’s Hope

Fall Festival
150 Visitors

Picnic in the Park
Averaged 125 

each week



thrive in 2021. We fed the basketball teams and football teams, we were allowed to speak truth to the 
football team before every game, and we also provided cake and lunch several times for the entire faculty 
and staff. In addition, the FBC Foundation provided a considerable gift to send Lanier’s varsity basketball 
teams to FCA summer camp. Lanier High School greatly appreciated all of this love and support. They even 
chose and recognized First Baptist Montgomery as their COMMUNITY PARTNER OF THE YEAR!! In addition, 
we were recognized by the Superintendent of MPS at a school board meeting.

Our Student Ministry Summer was a huge success. College Students and FBC youth alumni Solomon 
Hall and Mary Ann Pittman served as our summer interns. For the first time, we combined our annual 
one-night Outdoor Adventure rafting trip with our Crossover Retreat for rising 7th graders and had 
a big two-night rafting adventure that included our rising 7th graders & the rest of our youth group. 
Rather than taking 40 youth, we were able to take nearly 100. This change was very well-received by 
our students. Youth Camp was able to return to “normal!” We took over 200 students and 30 leaders 
with us to Shocco Springs. Shocco expressed their gratefulness that we had camp the previous summer 
when everyone else had canceled and that we had chosen to return in 2021 when many groups were still 
not doing camps. We had several salvations, baptisms, and even a couple of students sensing a call to 
ministry or missions.

College Ministry 
Our College Ministry kicked off 2021 with a Young Adult Worship Night that met in Stakely 
Sanctuary. Throughout the Spring of 2021, we met monthly in Stakely for worship and teaching, along 
with our young adult ministry. During this past year, our college ministry met weekly in either our 
Student Center or Ryan Gray’s home for college worship services and Bible studies. In August, we were 
able to take a college mission trip to New York City to partner with Wes and Ashley Costello, and 
Alonza Lewis. We assisted different church plants by providing community outreach and service in the 
Manhattan area of NYC. 

Single Adult Ministry 
Our young adults from our Single Adult Ministry participated and helped 
lead our Young Adult Worship Nights in the spring of 2021. These 
nights of worship and teaching were in Stakely Sanctuary once a month 
to bring young adults from all over our church and community together 
for worship. Our Bible Fellowship Groups within the singles ministry 
continued to meet weekly for fellowship and Bible study throughout the 
year. Every class added new members to their groups during 2021. Our 
single adults thrived in the area of service to our church, from helping 
serve in children’s ministry, student ministry, community ministries, and 
numerous other ministry needs within our church family.

Back-to-School
Block Party

Nehemiah Center

264 backpacks filled 
with school supplies

Drive-thru event
because of COVID



Senior Adult Ministry 
Senior Adults continued to be involved and discovered new ways to minister during COVID-19. Our 
January Bible Study was held through social media platforms with record-breaking attendance. The 
study of John’s Epistles was fitting for these days as we learned to Live with Assurance. Vacation Bible 
School was able to meet in person in the spring and enabled seniors to come together to study God’s 
Word and make application to their lives. Senior Adult Bible Fellowship groups met in person for most 
of the year, while some groups continued to meet via zoom or in video-driven formats. Associates to 
our In-Home members continued with a personal touch while maintaining social distance. We stayed 
in contact with each other using telephone call lists, emails, cards, letters, and personal visits. These 
volunteers provided a vital link between our church and our In-Home members. The year ended with 
a Christmas reception held off-campus at Hillcrest Manor. This beautiful venue allowed us the 
opportunity to enjoy Christmas and physically “see” many whom we had not seen in some time. Our 
senior adults have grown stronger during these difficult days and understand now more than ever, we 
need Jesus and each other!

Music Ministry 
The One Heart Junior High Choir, led by Greg Steele, ministered and sang in Atlanta, Georgia in June. 
The One Voice High School Choir and Reflections Ensemble, led by Ed Cleveland, ministered and 
sang in and around Orlando, Florida in June. The Preschool and Children’s Choir program, led by Jenny 
Renner, provided seasonal worship experiences on Sunday evenings. Seven of our students participated 
in the Alabama Baptist State Board of Mission’s Children’s Honor Choir. Our Handbell Ensemble, led 
by Gwen Keene, provided unique musical opportunities to worship. This group, although hampered by 
COVID restrictions, led us numerous times throughout the year. Our Sanctuary Orchestra, led by Greg 
Steele, consistently provided incredible music each week during the morning worship services.

Unto Us, the 2021 version of our Living Christmas Tree, involved approximately 150 singers, 
instrumentalists, and volunteers. Our entire church body rallied around the event to present a Gospel-
centered message to those in attendance. God’s warmth was felt, and numerous attendees indicated 
that they had been encouraged and that their lives had been changed. We were once again able to 
adapt and creatively present all the music in our historic Stakely Sanctuary.

Joy Brown joined the music staff as our new church organist and blesses us each week in worship.

Outreach + Evangelism Ministry 
When Jay Spivey transitioned to New Orleans, Brian Gay assumed the outreach and evangelism duties. 
During the year, our visitation continued to adapt and provide many church members the opportunity 
to make visits to prospects each week. We encouraged broadcast and social media participants to call or 
text their prayer needs and desires for connection with Christ. Many recommitted their life to Christ, and 
others followed Jesus for the first time. In addition, we offered the Evangelism Essentials class for the 
first time in the fall. Follow-up continued weekly from our broadcast services and special events held 



throughout the year. We were also happy to experience baptisms in the historic Stakely Sanctuary for 
the first time in more than 20 years.

Missions Ministry 
We were able to restart mission trips following a complete shutdown 
due to COVID-19. We saw three teams go to New York City and teams 
participating in Cincinnati and other local destinations. 

Despite the continuing challenges of COVID and a church fire, we were 
able to participate in Operation Christmas Child collection with over 
600 boxes collected at First Baptist. Our Disaster Relief continued to 
respond to those in need. Our church provided supplies and personnel 
following a devastating hurricane that struck the Louisiana coast. In 
October, we sponsored the second annual Hip Hop Rally, which took 
place at Cramton Bowl. We more than tripled the attendance from 
the previous year with over 700 people in attendance, and many lives 
were changed. This outdoor concert allowed us a unique evangelistic 
opportunity in partnership with several other churches, including Flatline 
Church in Chisholm. We participated in creative opportunities throughout 
the year to provide missions education and participation. Virtual prayer 
walks took place through Zoom, allowing our members to join from a 

distance in praying for God’s work taking place around the world. Our church was also able to provide 
funding for special mission projects in Las Vegas, Canada, Cuba, Brazil, Senegal, and China. 

We continued to give generously through the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for International 
Missions, surpassing our goal of $240,000. Our congregation’s generosity will help propel international 
missions for the year to come through the International Mission Board. Perhaps most importantly, 
we saw a mighty increase in the prayer movement of our church. Our nightly prayer call continued 
meeting every single night of the year as we prayed together for each other, our church, state, nation, 
and the world. God’s work has been evident as this group has prayed and seen remarkable results of 
God’s work in response to the prayers offered.

Communications Ministry 
Our Broadcast Ministry continued to creatively thrive in 2021. Each week, our Sunday service was 
broadcast on WSFA, Frazer, and our website, as well as our social media channels (Facebook, YouTube, 
and Vimeo). In October, we adapted once again and continued to livestream our service from the parking 
deck and the Perry Street parking lot, until we were able to worship in Stakely Sanctuary. While we are 
not currently at our normal broadcast capabilities, we are thankful that we have the equipment and 
volunteers to continue sharing the Gospel outside of the church walls.

Our Communications Ministry continues to keep our members and community informed about the 
latest news and events happening at First Baptist through social media, email marketing, and printed 

Church Planter Support

Thomas + Elizabeth West

London

Wesley + Ashley Costello

Alonza Lewis

New York

Blakeley + Melissa Winslow

Colorado



materials, as well as the app and website. This year, our website has been a vital tool that has kept our 
members up to date on current information and events at FBC. If you aren’t using this beneficial tool, 
check it out at montgomeryfbc.org.

Community Ministries 
The mission of Community Ministries is to meet human needs in the name of Jesus. Throughout 2021, 
despite a worldwide pandemic and displacement due to the arson attack, Community Ministries has 
held strong to our mission by serving thousands of people in need while honoring Christ and remaining 
accountable to those who support our ministries.

The Caring Center experienced a banner year by more than doubling the number of people served from the 
previous year. Each day, clients share unimaginable stories of the hardships they endure, and we are grateful 
to be able to minister to their physical needs, as well as their spiritual needs. This year we touched more 
than 14,000 individuals and families by providing nearly 26 tons of food, over $70,000 in benevolent 
assistance, and maintaining the Clothes Shop open to the public for nearly 200 days of the year. 
While we have not recovered our volunteer base to pre-COVID numbers, we have increased the number of 
volunteers from 25 to 33 despite the continued threat of COVID. Topping off this banner year, the Caring 
Center was overjoyed by the outpouring of donations received through the Churchwide Food Drive in 
November - it was the most productive food drive in years! The Christmas Gift Card Program also reached 
new heights as $8,500 was donated to purchase $50 gift cards to offer to families with teenagers who are 
often overlooked at Christmas time.

During 2021 the Children’s Learning Center (CLC) served 91 children, representing 77 families 
providing quality childcare using Jesus-centered lessons, Bible verse memorization and Bible 
lesson application. Over $30,000 in scholarships were provided to families in need. Initially, the impact 
of COVID caused staffing limitations and classroom closures from time to time; and later, the church 
fire resulted in a temporary closure and a total relocation of the CLC. Despite these challenges, the CLC 
implemented creative solutions to keep the doors open in order to serve children and their families. 

The International Ministry served 346 individuals through English classes in 2021. ESL held five 
levels of classes via zoom, Mondays through Wednesdays, serving 199 students from more than ten 
countries. Conversational English classes, meeting once a week either in person or online, enrolled 
147 students representing 42 countries. Due to the fire, classes met primarily via zoom in the fall. The 
Sunday International Bible Fellowship Group continued to meet via zoom and in person. The group also 
moved from the newly renovated Miller Building to the Huff Building. We celebrated two baptisms in 
December and all God had done in 2021! 

The Tutoring Ministry resumed with one-on-one tutoring sessions in October. There were 31 children 
enrolled and 33 volunteers recruited to tutor and provide a light meal each Wednesday evening. Santa’s 
Workshop was also held for our tutoring kids in December along with other children and families we 
serve. Almost 50 shoppers shopped for over 300 family members in rooms filled with new gifts and toys 
donated by our church family. RAs, GAs, and volunteers helped shoppers find and wrap gifts during this 
special event.



The Prison Ministry serves as “Jesus with skin on” to our incarcerated brothers and sisters, those 
getting out of prison, and the families of prisoners (while being sensitive to the needs of victims of 
crimes and those who work in the criminal justice system). We started the year with COVID preventing 
volunteer visits inside of facilities, so we joined with Prison Fellowship, We Care, and volunteers from 
Taylor Road Baptist Church in participating in outdoor worship services at a number of State prisons. 
The highlight of the year was our role in supporting the deployment of the first-ever volunteer online 
training website for the Alabama Department of Corrections (ADOC) which enrolled over 1500 volunteers 
across the state. The end of 2021 was highlighted by the highly successful Angel Tree effort where FBC 
volunteers and friends helped to ensure 103 children of incarcerated parents received gifts from their 
Christmas wish lists. There were three professions of faith as volunteers distributed the gifts.

The Nehemiah Center in Chisholm has continued to be a testament of God’s endurance especially 
during a year impacted by the worldwide pandemic.  We have safely and effectively continued to 
minister to the community through our Moms and Mentors program, ESL, Nehemiah Kids Club, Camp 
Nehemiah and many other programs that have reaped lasting kingdom rewards. Highlights include:

• being the first “non-medical” entity to hold a neighborhood COVID-19 vaccination clinic and 
provided 70 vaccinations setting a record with the Alabama Department of Public Health.

• In partnership with Flatline Church, the Nehemiah Center provided counseling for those struggling 
with the secondary effects of the pandemic by offering a Community Mental Health Fair.

• serving 20 children with all day virtual learning through the Nehemiah Learning Academy from 
January to May 2021 and as schools convened in the fall, the Nehemiah Kids Club After-School 
Program resumed normal operations with 35 children enrolled. 

• providing 35 children with daily enrichment programs including Passport to Manhood for the boys, 
Girl Scouts for the girls, and a special computer coding program provided by Apple and Farm Ed. 

• averaging 20 participants each week in the Moms and Mentors and ESL classes by providing 
education and spiritual guidance to parents.

• receiving a grant from the Central Alabama Community Foundation, that allowed us to hold 
two major community cultural festivals, provide a three-day Live Nativity and Mexican folk 
dance lessons to our Nehemiah Kids, and create a Community flower garden to promote 
community development.

The Master’s Garden continued ministry activities in the Chisholm area in early 2021 by supplementing 
the beauty of the Peace Garden with the addition of blueberries, grapes, camellias, and azaleas to the 
already established figs, muscadines, and perennials making it a place to sit, reflect, pray, and pick from 
the fresh fruit provided. In the Spring, the vegetable garden opened to the community and provided 
72 (12’ X 12’) plots to community gardeners who were also given seeds and vegetable plants donated 
by Bonnie Plant Farm. Our garden volunteers worked tirelessly to prepare the garden for its Spring 
Opening and prepared and planted a large communal garden. This year, our strawberry patch also enjoyed 
a great harvest, providing wonderful opportunities for mission service and recreational outings for church 
groups, ESL and Conversational English classes, school organizations, and local youth clubs. Produce from the 
communal garden, and the strawberry patch was shared with the Food Bank, nursing homes, the Friendship 
Mission, and the Caring Center. As the year closed, our volunteers prepared the garden for another year and 
planted 1500 strawberry plants to prepare for a Spring 2022 harvest.



Children’s Hope 
2021 was an incredibly difficult year in Haiti with a presidential assassination, 7.2 magnitude earthquake, 
Tropical Storm Grace, continued social and political unrest, food and fuel shortages, and continued COVID-19 
complications. Despite all of these events and circumstances, the Lord has continued to work through 
Children’s Hope to care for orphaned and vulnerable children and serve communities in need in the name 
of Jesus. We’re so grateful to all of our generous partners whose contributions fueled our ministries in Haiti 
and are making an earthly and eternal impact. Total gifts to Children’s Hope from FBC members and other 
partners exceeded $1.3 million. Here are just a few of the highlights from the past year:

• 56 children are currently under our care at our children’s home in Jacmel, Haiti.
• We provided homes for 17 refugee families from Port Au Prince, over 100 individuals, for one year 

and supply a once-a-month food distribution to them.
• Our medical clinic now provides quality healthcare and a Christian witness to over 6000 

community members, with our staff now including 3 doctors and 1 dentist.
• 650 students are receiving a quality education in our 3 Christian schools. 
• Our Bible Training Center for Pastors will graduate 20 students in June and has already begun the 

24-month course with 18 new candidates.  
• We partnered with several Haitian churches for disaster relief, community ministry, evangelism, 

discipleship, and church planting in their communities.  
• We doubled our community food distributions to the elderly and fed more than 125 individuals 

each month
• We provided full-time employment to 136 Haitian staff- giving them critical income for their 

families and meaningful work.

Thank you for your prayers and support, and we look forward to caring for more children, strengthening 
more families, and serving communities in greater ways in Haiti in 2022!

First Baptist Foundation 
The First Baptist Foundation managed over $9 million during 2021 and 
received gifts that will yield a massive eternal dividend. Our Foundation 
distributed $300,000 in funds to help fuel God’s work through 
ministries at FBC. We provided significant assistance to Community 
Ministries, provided funding for Financial Peace Class, contributed towards 
disaster relief in Haiti, as well as supported a church plant in Las Vegas. The 
Foundation also provided funds to support mission endeavors from our 
neighborhoods to the nations, as well as provided assistance for counseling. 
The Foundation continues to partner with the Baptist Foundation of Alabama 
to provide legacy planning services to our church members, with anticipated 
gifts of over $33 million.

Scholarships 
Awarded
$55,750

50 Recipients
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